Abstract. "Big data" is a popular keyword in recent years, and data related to the power grid mainly character huge amount, high complexity and broad sources. As low voltage has great influence on normal daily power utilization, besides good real-time monitoring and exception handling, a model based on big-data algorithms and multi-dimensional characters is also needed for real-time prediction. This paper advances a FTRL algorithm based on the Spark framework, and establishes a highly faulttolerant, real-time, accurate and fast low-voltage prediction system by setting up a FTRL real-time computation platform based on effective characters extracted from a huge amount of voltage data. It can be seen through analysis of experimental results that this system is able to effectively predict low voltage and give alarms, which shows great improvement over the current manual monitoring mechanism.
Introduction
With increasingly developed industrialization, electrical equipment has become an essential element in daily life. Power grid systems are developed with increasing complexity, and improved gradually. Frequent electrical loads lead to low voltage of different levels in various power distribution regions. Such low voltage can not only influence effective running of normal equipment, but also cause malfunction or even interruption of industrial machines (converters are more sensitive to voltage).
Low voltage in power distribution networks can be caused by multi-dimensional factors. Possible causes are concluded as follows:
(1) Seasonal factors: as in many regions, electrical loads have wide ranges of change influenced by weather and temperature, power grid systems, power distribution systems are expected to intelligently predict and adjust voltage based on historical data to regulate the voltage within a reasonable range.
(2) Human factors: such factors are more noticeable in rural villages and towns. Especially, in some rural areas, low-voltage lines are of the three-phase four-wire type, and electricity is commonly connected through wires of utility poles by construction workers, resulting in imbalanced three phases.
(3)Geographical factors: different regions, such as industrially advanced cities, green cities, schools, factories and companies, have different modes of power utilization, resulting in different peak hours for electricity.
Such factors, together with massive historical data, can be analyzed to extract effective characters related to low voltage. Such characters processed through the big-data framework and the algorithmically optimized model can provide effective supports for the prediction of low voltage.
Background
The concept of big data has been integrated into various industries, and currently it has been widely used in power grid enterprises. Historical data related to low voltage are also massive, and therefore distributed storage systems, computing frameworks and high fault-tolerance mechanisms are needed to guarantee accurate, real-time and safe prediction and warning of low voltage.
At present, some relatively mature researches have been done in the industry, regarding low voltage prediction based on big data. For example, low voltage is predicted through logistic regression and a self-organizing neural network, and voltage is monitored in real time through a data analysis platform established based on data processing of an electricity information system. However, traditional batch processing algorithms fail to effectively handle super-large-scale power grid data and online data flow. In response to this problem, this paper puts forward a FTRL algorithm based on Spark for low voltage prediction [1] [2] .
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Spark Mechanism.
Spark adopts the classical Master-Slaver mode of the distributed framework. Master works as the main control unit of a cluster, to schedule and execute all tasks of the whole cluster. Worker refers to a computational node, which executes scheduling instructions from Master and reports status to the main control node through heartbeat on a regular basis. Executor is in charge of execution of task scheduling. Client as the user end is to submit an application, and Driver takes charge of the execution of an application [3] . The structure chart is shown in figure 1 : Fig. 1 The framework of spark 3.2 Ftrl.
With regard to large-scale power distribution data, traditional offline batch processing methods fail to satisfy requirements on processing performance and time, and especially in the scenario of low-voltage prediction, proper online processing methods are expected to solve the problem. The development of Ftrl is good to the online optimization and it can effectively solve the problem of sparseness commonly appeared in high dimensional data [4] . The advantage of online learning in low-voltage prediction is that as for each new voltage character sample, its loss and gradient produced can be used to iterate the existing incremental model, and oneby-one real-time training can satisfy scenarios with large-scale data. Figure 2 shows the realization of FTRL in engineering context. Every dimension of W is trained and updated separately with a different learning rate, which is indicated by the item before lamda2 in codes. Compared with using the same learning rate for all characters of W, this method can fully solve uneven distribution of sample data among characters with different types. For example, during low-voltage prediction, training samples regarding characters in the weather dimension are less, and thus relevant training rate can be set with a bigger value, so that as for a new training sample, this dimension will have a bigger gradient and doesn't need to maintain a unified pace with other dimensions. It is very suitable for scenarios with uneven distribution of samples [5] . Pseudo-codes for engineering realization of FTRL are shown in figure 3 . Fig. 2 The pseudocode of ftrl 3.3 Set Up Characters.
Hierarchical classification is conducted towards various influence factors of voltage by synthesizing original data and based on practical scenario conditions. Character engineering is then established. Effectiveness of characters can be verified through offline data, and data with good evaluation effect will be added to the online real-time model [6] . The dimensionality of character is shown in figure 3 .
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Operating system User classes Fig. 3 The dimensionality of character 3.4 Spark Processing Data.
As for massive power-grid data, the first thing to be considered is the mechanism for data storage. Traditional relational databases can no longer meet the storage requirements. Hive is a data warehouse based on Hadoop, with the same query functions as ordinary SQL. Query statements of ordinary SQL can be executed in distributed clusters after they are converted into Map-Reduce tasks. Data are stored in terms of date partition. Hive tables are created as per relevant rules to correspond to data of different types. Real-time data of a day will be written into the partition corresponding to the date of this day. In this way, data can be loaded in terms of partitions at later stages, realizing obviously faster data accessing of Spark.
The character platform conducts Spark task scheduling with regard to power-grid data on a daily basis. Firstly various dirty data need to be eliminated, such as lost voltage, current and collectionpoint data. A Map task should be started to filter out missing data, before Spark reads data of Hive partitions, to guarantee completeness of samples. Normalization should be applied during character extraction to speed up convergence rate of the algorithm. In this way, data will be exported to relevant Hive tables in a standardized manner, and also stored according to partitions.
During character extraction, there is a factor causing big influence on performance in Spark that must be considered, which is the data skew. Figure 4 shows data skew in Spark tasks. Data produced in different systems of the power grid are stored in different Hive tables, and Join operations should be conducted towards such data during character extraction. However, sometimes, most tasks are executed fast while some others are executed slowly, or an error of OOM (out of memory) is reported suddenly during normal execution of Spark jobs.
Fig. 4 The model of low voltage prediction
The problem of data skew can be effectively solved through following methods: filter out minority Keys that have far more corresponding values than the standard; improve the parallelism of Shuffle operations; split Keys that cause data skew and then conduct relevant Join operations.
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Establishment of the model includes two parts: offline training and online real-time computation, as shown in figure 5 . Offline training is mainly used for fault-tolerant backup. Once faults occur during online real-time computation, training data will be written into the cache. However, if the cache is faulty or some data is abnormal, historically accumulated weight data will be lost, which can't be rolled back. Thanks to the offline training mechanism, previously accumulated training weight data can be imported online from offline, when an online task is faulty. Fig. 5 The model of low voltage prediction Offline training is carried out in an incremental manner and on a daily basis. Training data samples are established according to characteristic indexes that influence the voltage quality, which will then be completed by continuously adding typical data of transformer working areas. Data sets are divided into test sets and validation sets, all of which will be continuously optimized. Parameters with best AUC will be converted into Json strings and then saved in Hive, through Spark tasks. For new training samples every day, firstly historical training result in Hive will be read and Json analysis will be conducted for incremental training. Daily training results are stored in partition tables, and this is a good measure for fault-tolerant backup, as in this way poor training effect of a single day will not influence historical training results. Training results of any day in history can be picked up for incremental training, together with new samples [7] . The online FTRL algorithm fully considers distinctions of Fobos and RDA, regarding regularization terms and W [8] . After a new sample is processed, the weight is updated according to formula (1): . The introduction of this regularization term will not influence the sparseness of FTRL, and instead it will produce smoother results [9] . Although the formula looks complicated, it is actually equivalent to solving an optimization problem after it is adapted and expanded.
With regard to various dimensions of character weight, split it into N independent questions of scalar minimization. The algorithm has a very fast iterative speed, which is very practical for online computation. With this algorithm, low-voltage prediction can process data and feedback the predicting results to the business end in real time [10] . Online FTRL can compute sample data in real time to obtain results related to low-voltage levels, and it can convert results with a regression model and based on historical data to predict.
Analysis
To verify performance and correctness of the model, several typical data are selected to conduct relevant training and testing. Figure 5 shows the format of data. Characters includes regarding power supply units, number of collection points, number of transformer work areas, and dates of original voltage data, among which data dates are used for storage in designated partitions of Hive. Data will be accessed according to partitions during offline incremental computation. Table 1 . Format List of Data
Tk2 Tk(n-1) Tkn
As there are many dirty data among original data, such as data missing, exception and outliers, a timed Spark task should be enabled for data pretreatment once data from different areas are collected every day. As to lost data, the smoothing method should be used by taking mean values, for data completion. Abnormal data should be eliminated to avoid negative influence on the model. Data finally generated should be normalized. On one hand, differences among values of character data can be taken into account, and on the other hand, convergent accuracy of the algorithm can be improved as well. Figure 6 shows character weight of offline training results, which have been converted into Json strings and stored in partition tables. As offline training results of a day is obtained through Json analysis and incremental computation based on results of the previous day, relevant computing costs can be reduced. According to the derivation process of FTRL algorithm, resulting parameters can be divided into weight, independent learning rate for each character dimension, which can be reflected by the gradient component of a dimension, and two additional intermediate parameters that are used together during iteration.
Fig. 6 Character Weight of Offline Training Results
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Online FTRL algorithm can compute real-time sample data, update results, and covert results into Json strings to store them in Hive in real time, with a level of milliseconds. When online computation fails, results can be loaded through offline and then recovered to guarantee good fault tolerance [11] . Figure 7 shows the relationship between training time and AUC. It can be seen that data within a month have more obvious increase while those exceeding a month have slower increase, with a tendency to a stable value. Fig. 7 The relationship between time and AUC Effect of online computation is not significant at the earlier stage of data accumulation. The cold start problem can be well solved at the earlier stage by loading and overwriting offline data. When the algorithm is started, better effect will be shown as a result.
Summary
This paper mainly aims to establish a low-voltage prediction system based on the technology of big data. Power-grid data are normally massive, complicated and diversified, with frequently appeared abnormal data. Spark is selected as the main framework for establishment of the character extracting model, due to its fast in-memory computation and good fault tolerance. Data generated by different power-gird systems are stored in Hive partition tables, for extraction of effective characters. Offline training and online real-time computing are combined to guarantee high back-off and faulttolerance of the system. The offline model is of incremental type and offline training is conducted on a daily basis to avoid resource shortage due to excessive data. When the online model for low-voltage prediction is faulty, data can be loaded from offline to guarantee data safety. From AUC for training with voltage data from some typical areas, it can be seen that AUC computed with the FTRL offline model is up to about65%, and that the FTRL online model has good timeliness, safety, reliability and stability, which is more suitable for low-voltage prediction, compared to batch training algorithms such as ordinary logistic regression and GBDT. Still, the current models have big space for optimization. For character engineering, a complete character system needs to be developed and then integrated into the current system for character mining, based on techniques related to deep learning. Spark streaming can be used in online FTRL computation to guarantee more reliable timeliness, improve predicting accuracy and achieve faster response. Next, relevant researches will be further conducted. 
